
Embedded lets you integrate your data analytics directly into your applications and label it as your

own. While it is simple to implement, it comes complete with all the powerful features of Tableau we

know and love. Customers and partners can interact with customisable self service dashboards with the

level of access you choose. Take it with you and get immediate results when you need it so you can

spend more time doing what you do best!

 

WHAT IS IT?

66.7%

33.3%

 dataspark.com.au

1300 148 664

Contact us

WHY CHOOSE

EMBEDDED?

Fast to build, fast to market

Customise as your own product

Need further assistance? Speak to one of our account managers about our Virtual Data Team.

Whether you want help supercharging your systems with custom reports and integration into other

systems or bringing all of your business data and social data into one manageable view. Whether

you want to find clarity in your staff performance, through quick and easy reporting methods. Or

perhaps that you’re strapped for time and would like someone to do your integration for you. Whether

the job is big or small, your Data Team is here to help you see and understand your data. Virtual Data

Team allows our clients to have all of the data capabilities sitting as an extension of their own team.

Better yet - because we work with an array of different businesses, we can always provide a broad

perspective to each of our clients to expand their knowledge and improve capabilities

DID YOU KNOW?

E M B E D D E D
A N A L Y T I C S

of executives aspire for a data-driven culture in their organisation

98.6%

32.4%
of those have reported success

Thinking about supercharging your client experience?

Find out more

WHERE
CAN I

USE IT?

With Tableau
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HOW CAN WE HELP?

Secure access to authorised usersUse anytime, anywhere

Drive product engagement

Save resources & moneyInteractive & visual storytelling

Tablet &
mobile apps

3rd party

applications
Customised

platforms

customercare@dataspark.com.au

Free trial

*http://newvantage.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Big-Data-Executive-Survey-2018-Findings.pdf

Consider Embedded Analytics

https://www.dataspark.com.au/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dataspark-analytics/
https://www.facebook.com/datasparkanalytics/
https://www.dataspark.com.au/vdt
https://partners.tableau.com/UserData/1553/Mailings/e7f73f11-6386-4e51-9173-874ce1c6cdeb.htm
http://newvantage.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Big-Data-Executive-Survey-2018-Findings.pdf

